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Telekom Germany yes Stream on

open class-
based zero-
rating with 
throttling

https://www
.telekom.de
/unterwegs/
tarife-und-
optionen/str
eamon

https://www
.telekom.de
/hilfe/mobilf
unk-mobiles-
internet/mo
biles-
internet-e-
mail/stream
on/streamon-
partner-
werden

one offer includes 
125+ services

4p. of 
conditions

No. The free 
option 
StreamOn 
only works 
domestically
. Streaming 
abroad 
(roaming) 
consumes 
the inclusive 
data volume 
of the 
underlying 
tariff. yes

t-mobile Austria no
Magyar Telekom Hungary no
T-Mobile Nederland Netherlands yes Datafree Music

T-Mobile Polska Poland yes Supernet

open class-
based zero-
rating with 
throttling & 
open class-
based zero-
rating without 
throttling

https://firma
.t-
mobile.pl/pl
/dla-
mediow/info
rmacje-
prasowe/-
/supernet_-
_nowa_ofert
a_abonamen
towa_t-
mobile/aid/
be02d5fc69
d92f29bf01b
4131e12184
5

https://firma
.t-
mobile.pl/pl
/wspolpraca
/zerorating_
w_t-mobile 3 (t1, t2 and (maybe) t3) 9

different offers 
include different 
number of zero-
rated services. 
Additionally there 
are 4 passes that 
can be bought 
(Video, Video HD, 
Social&Chat, Music)

only link, no 
information 
given http://www.t-mobile.pl/pl/bezlimitu

"Depending 
on the 
selected T1, 
T2 or T3 
offer, the 
Supernet 
Social & 
Chat service 
and 
Unlimited 
data music 
will be 
activated 
automaticall
y. You can 
activate the 
Supernet 
Video easily 

Supernet 
VideoDVD 
reduced to 
480 in 
Supernet 
Video HD to 
1080

Slovak Telekom Slovakia no
T-Mobile Czech Republic Czech Republic no

Hrvatski Telekom Croatia yes Stream on

closed class-
based zero-
rating with 
throttling & 
closed 
application-
based zero-
rating with 
throttling

https://www
.hrvatskitele
kom.hr/dod
atne-
usluge/strea
m-on#top - 4

9 apps in 
pool to 
choose 
from, 5 
included in 
Stream on 

Besides classical 
Stream on for video 
services, offer to 
choose 1 app of pre-
defined pool to 
zero-rate each 
month - https://www.hrvatskitelekom.hr/kako-kupovati-u-webshopu/#otkazivanje-narudzbe- 480p

A1 Austria yes A1 Free Stream

open class-
based zero-
rating with (?) 
throttling

https://www
.a1.net/free-
stream

https://www
.a1.net/free-
stream 4

17 ("Musik")  
36 
("Video&Mu
sik")

"E-Mail: 
a1freestrea
m@a1teleko
m.at." https://www.a1.net/free-stream

360p or 
720p

unclear if general 
volume required 

German

Austrian



Mtel Bulgaria no

Vipnet Croatia yes Social Option

application 
and website 
specific data 
volume for a 
single closed 
category

http://www.
vipnet.hr/m
obilne-tarife - 3 4

5GB, Data traffic 
from Options will 
be available for use 
with Facebook apps 
and web sites 
www.facebook.com
, Messenger apps, 
WhatsApp apps, 
and 
www.whatsapp.co
m , Viber apps, and 
www.viber.com . - http://www.vipnet.hr/podrska/tarife-za-prijenos-podataka?p_p_id=egaincombotopicdisplay_WAR_vipnetegaincombotopicdisplayr&p_p_lifecycle=0&p_p_state=normal&p_p_mode=view&p_p_col_id=column-1&p_p_col_pos=1&p_p_col_count=2&_egaincombotopicdisplay_WAR_vipnetegaincombotopicdisplayr_subtopicElementIdClicked=hot&_egaincombotopicdisplay_WAR_vipnetegaincombotopicdisplayr_articleElementIdClicked=500000000034309

After 
spending 
basic data 
traffic in the 
tariff or 
additional 
data option, 
further use 
of the Social 
Options 
option will 
be disabled. no

A1 Sovenia Slovenia no

UK yes Vodafone Pass

open class-
based zero-
rating with (?) 
throttling

https://www
.vodafone.c
o.uk/pass/

https://www
.vodafone.c
o.uk/portal/i
ndex.htm 3 (group of contracts) + prepaid22 5GB fair use

Any content 
or service 
provider 
can be 
featured on 
Vodafone 
Passes as 
long as it fits 
into one of 
the pass 
definitions 
below and 
meets our 
technical 
and legal 
requirement
s. http://www.vodafone.co.uk/terms-and-conditions/consumer/vodafone-passes/index.htm

not 
mentioned

Czech Republic yes Vodafone Pass

open class-
based zero-
rating with (?) 
throttling

https://www
.vodafone.cz
/osobni/vol
ani/vodafon
e-pass/

https://www
.vodafone.cz
/pass-
partner/ 2 groups + prepaid 35

data from 
advertisements are 
not zero-rated: 
"With Video and 
Music Pass, we 
count data when 
playing an ad in 
front of a video, 
music, or when 
your ad goes out of 
the app. The 
service does not 
include 
subscriptions (such 
as HBO GO or 
MusicJet 
subscriptions)."

"That's why 
we align our 
video 
quality with 
our partners 
so that 
customers 
have the 
best 
possible 
viewing 
experience. 
Detailed 
information 
will be 
provided 
after filling 
in the 
contact 
form." https://www.vodafone.cz/osobni/volani/vodafone-pass/- - yes

Vodafone

Austrian

UK



Germany yes Vodafone Pass

open class-
based zero-
rating with 
throttling

https://www
.vodafone.d
e/privat/ser
vice/vodafo
ne-pass.html

https://www
.vodafone.d
e/privat/ser
vice/vodafo
ne-pass-
partnerporta
l.html 6

9 in 1 pass, 
25 with 4 
passes

1 pass in most 
offers included, 
pass 5€ only video 
10€

"Sign the 
confidentiali
ty 
agreement" https://www.vodafone.de/privat/service/vodafone-pass.html

Haben Sie 
Ihr 
Highspeed-
Datenvolum
en 
verbraucht? 
Dann surfen 
Sie nur noch 
mit bis zu 32 
kbit/s im 
Download 
und im 
Upload. Das 
gilt dann 
auch für Ihre 
Vodafone-
Pässe yes no

"Currently the 
videos are not 
compressed. 
However, we 
reserve the right to 
restrict video 
streaming content 
to SD quality (480p) 
in the future." see 
FAQ consumer side

Greece

yes, but 
slightly 
different

extra data 
volume for 
open class of 
apps

http://www.
vodafone.gr
/portal/pass

http://www.
vodafone.gr
/portal/clien
t/formbuilde
r/displayFor
m.action?for
mId=1701 6

7 in 1 pass, 
15 in 3 
passes

no unlimited usage 
since passes are 
capped, Videopass 
5GB, Social and 
Chat 2GB; pass 
apparently 
functional while 
roaming in other EU 
countries "The use 
of the built-in MB of 
the Vodafone Video 
Pass package when 
roaming in the 
countries of the 
European Union is 
free for all 
VODAFONE 
subscribers." https://translate.googleusercontent.com/translate_c?depth=1&hl=en&rurl=translate.google.com&sl=cs&sp=nmt4&tl=en&u=http://www.vodafone.gr/portal/client/cms/viewCmsPage.action%3FpageId%3D12786&xid=17259,15700023,15700105,15700124,15700149,15700168,15700173,15700201&usg=ALkJrhj3ULZuUaB5p788tOUPvEzWu8oN9A     http://www.vodafone.gr/portal/video_passno no

Hungary yes Vodafone Pass

open class-
based zero-
rating with 
throttling

https://www
.vodafone.h
u/lakossagi/
internet/mo
bilon/pass

https://www
.vodafone.h
u/partner 6

6 in 1 pass, 
18 in 4 
passes

full website 
translated to 
english, but 
NOT the 
partner 
website no yes 480p

Ireland no

https://n.vo
dafone.ie/sh
op/bill-pay-
plans.html no

VodafoneUK



Italy yes Vodafone Pass

closed class-
based/protoco
ll based zero-
rating with 
throttling

http://www.
vodafone.it/
portal/Privat
i/Tariffe-e-
Prodotti/Tari
ffe/Vodafon
ePass?icmp
=pass_regal
o none 3

21 in 1 pass, 
54 in 3 
passes + 
videos

contains explicit 
provision on 
throttling in 
customer 
FAQs(translated):"
With Vodafone Pass 
Social & Chat watch 
all videos on social 
networks included 
with an optimized 
resolution of 480p if 
you expect it, 
otherwise with the 
original. Forcing 
videos to a higher 
quality could lead 
to their blockage. 
To resume viewing, 
simply return to 
automatic 
resolution. "

no sign-up 
information 
for CAPs. 
Code of 
Conduct 
with tech 
identificatio
n marker 
and current 
apps, but no 
contact 
possibility. http://www.vodafone.it/portal/Privati/Supporto/Tariffe-e-Prodotti/Tariffe/Opzioni/Domande-Frequenti-Vodafone-Pass?visualizza=Music and http://v1.vodafone.it/portal/resources/media/Documents/Requisiti_Offerte_Vodafone_ZeroRating.pdf and http://www.vodafone.it/portal/Privati/Tariffe-e-Prodotti/Tariffe/Tariffe-per-smartphone/Applicazioni-incluseno yes

480p, video pass is 
not app based but 
seems to include all 
video streaming 
independent of 
platform

Malta no

https://www
.vodafone.c
om.mt/topu
pplans no

Netherlands no

https://www
.vodafone.nl
/shop/mobi
el/abonnem
ent/?icmp=i
c170130-
shophome-
simonly-cta no

North Cyprus no

https://www
.cyta.com.cy
/red-
plans/en yes

VodafoneUK



Portugal

different & 
worse x2 || 
Also 
"normal 
pass" Vodafone Pass

closed zero-
rating on 10 
apps (UP); 
open class-
based

https://www
.vodafone.pt
/main/partic
ulares/tarifa
rios/up/?ic
mp=tarifario
s:image:all:u
p 
https://www
.vodafone.pt
/main/partic
ulares/tarifa
rios/you/det
alhes.html

https://www
.yorn.net/yo
rn/tarifario/
yornx.html?i
cmp=tarifari
os:button:all
:yorn 6

10 apps 
(UP), pass: 8 
in 1 pass,  24 
in 4 passes

col 1 ) application 
specific data 
volume for a single 
closed category of 
apps. Col 2 ) zero-
rating of single 
closed group of 
apps. 3) normal 
pass offer in 
"Vodafone You" 
option (with limits 
between 10 and 
15GB per pass)

Any App can 
be part of 
Vodafone 
Pass as long 
as it fits into 
the 
available 
categories, 
meets the 
technical 
requirement
s and 
provides the 
necessary 
information 
in a timely 
manner, so 
that our 
customers 
have a 
quality 
service. https://ajuda.vodafone.pt/system/templates/selfservice/vf/#!portal/405800000001002/topic/405800000023717/Vodafone-Passno ?

Romania

yes, but 
slightly 
different Vodafone Pass

open class-
based zero-
rating with 
throttling

https://www
.vodafone.ro
/personal/s
ervicii-si-
tarife/alege-
vodafone/vo
dafone-
pass/index.
htm

https://www
.vodafone.ro
/personal/s
ervicii-si-
tarife/alege-
vodafone/vo
dafone-
pass/index.
htm 10

9 apps in 1 
pass, 20 
apps in 4 
passes

different passes, 
chat & social are 
combined and 
instead "maps"

CAPs have 
no right to 
be included: 
"If you are 
the 
developer 
or owner of 
a social 
media, 
audio or 
video 
streaming 
application, 
please 
contact us at 
contact.dev
eloper_ro@
vodafone.co
m if:

a) you want 
to include it 
in the list 
above. The 
application 
must include no ?

VodafoneUK



Spain yes Vodafone Pass

open class-
based zero-
rating without 
throttling

http://www.
vodafone.es
/c/particular
es/es/tienda
/movil/voda
fone-pass/

http://www.
vodafone.es
/c/particular
es/es/tienda
/movil/voda
fone-
pass/partne
rs/ 5

19 in 1 pass, 
46 in 4 
passes

No 
information 
given prior 
to NDA http://www.vodafone.es/c/particulares/es/tienda/movil/vodafone-pass/no yes

Pass Video HD is 
17€ instead of 8€

Iceland no - -

https://voda
fone.is/engli
sh - - - no

Orange France no
Orange Belgium no
Orange Luxembourg no
Orange Poland no
Orange Romania no
Orange Slovakia no
Orange Spain no
Telefonica Spain no
O2 Germany no
O2 UK no

Telenor Norway yes Music Freedom

closed zero-
rating for 
specific apps

https://www
.telenor.no/
privat/mobil
/yng/yngmu
sicfreedom.j
sp

no link 
found 3 6

included Spotify, 
Tidal, Apple Music, 
Deezer, Beat and 
Google Music - https://www.telenor.no/privat/mobil/yng/yngmusicfreedom.jsp

With Data 
Control 
Norway 
enabled, 
Music 
Freedom 
will stop 
when data is 
exhausted. 
Although 
streaming 
music does 
not eat your 
data quota, 
you must 
have data 
for Music 
Freedom to 
work, 
because of 
the rules 
about 
network 
neutrality. -

Telenor Sverige Sweden no
Telenor Denmark Denmark no
Telenor Hungary Hungary no

Vodafone

French

Spanish

Norwegian

UK



Telenor Bulgaria Bulgaria yes Apps (additional Packages for prepaid Plans)data volume for specific apps

http://www.t
elenor.bg/b
g/plans/pre
paid-
plans/add-
ons#mobile-
internet - 3 4

Either Whatsapp & 
Facebook app or 
local news apps - http://www.telenor.bg/bg/plans/prepaid-plans/add-ons#apps-2

With mobile 
Internet add-
ons, you use 
MB to 
browse in 
Bulgaria and 
roaming in 
the EU zone, 
as well as 
internet 
traffic from 
and to the 
Facebook, 
Facebook 
Messenger 
and 
WhatsApp 
smartphone 
apps or to 
the Abv.bg, 
Novini.bg, 
Gong.bg 
and 
Sinoptik.bg, 
including 
the mobile -

Tele2 Sweden no
Tele2 Croatia no
Tele2 Estonia no
Tele2 Latvia no
Tele2 Lithuania no
Tele2 NL no
Telia Sweden no
Telia Denmark no

Telia Eesti Estonia yes Muusika internetimahtu kulutamata / TV sisu internetimahtu kulutamata 

zero-rating of 
specific 
applications

https://www
.telia.ee/era
/mobiil/mo
biilne-
elu#step/2/ - 4 2

mobile plans with 
>8GB/month get 
zero-rating on 
spotify and plans 
>16GB/month get 
additional zero-
rating on MINU.TV

no 
possibility of 
entering https://www.telia.ee/images/documents/kampaaniad/era/zr_kampaaniatingimused.pdf https://www.telia.ee/images/documents/kampaaniad/era/muusika_internetimahtu_kulutamata_kampaaniatingimused.pdfno

temporary offer 
until 31.5.2018

Telia Finland no

Latvian Mobile Telephone (LMT)Latvia no

difficult ownership 
structure, Gov 
holds majority stake 
and Telia might sell 
49% stake

Telia Lietuva Lithuania no

Norwegian

Swedish

Swedish



MEO Portugal yes class-based differential pricing + zero-rating of specific applications 

https://www
.meo.pt/inte
rnet/internet-
movel/telem
ovel/pacote
s-com-
telemovel

https://www
.meo.pt/inte
rnet/internet-
movel/telem
ovel/pacote
s-com-
telemovel

"If you 
would like 
to know 
more about 
the 
possibility of 
your service 
/ application 
being part 
of our Smart 
Net offer, 
contact us at 
smartnet@te
lecom.pt. 
"

NOS Portugal no

Belgium Proximus Belgium yes Favorite App

app-based 
(selection from 
predefined 
group of apps) 
zero-rating 
with throttling 

https://www
.proximus.b
e/support/e
n/id_sfaqr_f
av_app/pers
onal/welco
me-on-
support/mo
bile-
apps/favorit
e-
app/choose-
an-
app/change-
your-
favorite-
app.html

no link 
found 3 1

"*WhatsApp is 
activated by default 
on all mobile 
subscriptions.
You can choose 
your favorite app 
after activating your 
subscription via 
MyProximus. 
Facebook app does 
not include 
Messenger." - - - -

Lithuania Bite Lithuania yes Unlimited GB

zero-rating of 
specific 
applications

https://www
.bite.lt/priva
tiems/planai

no link 
found 7 7 - - -

Luxembourg Post Luxembourg Luxembourg yes Streaming&Social option

zero-rating of 
specific 
applications

http://www.
post.lu/parti
culiers/mob
ile/scoubido
#/

no link 
found 7 12

Portugal


